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INQUIRY-BASED LEARNING?
I'M LISTENING...

Upgrade KWL Chart
K WHLAQ
based on John Hart's Inquiry strategy from his book "Why are School Buses Always Yellow?"

Know | Want | How | Learned | Action | Questions
---|---|---|---|---|---
What do I know? | What do I want to know? | How will I find out? | What have I learned? | What action will I take? | What questions do I have?

Where? How?

**analog**
- journal
- think/pair/share
- in class discussion
- individual

**digital**
- collaborative
- blog
- transmedia
- website
- Google Glass
- global audience
- cell phone

Shari Rosenthal Lorenz: langlearns.org/blog
What if Teachers Innovated The Curriculum By Globalising Their Classrooms

Bronwyn Joyce
Grade 5/6 Teacher and Founder of 'Our Global Classroom'

The World's Goal Is To Reach The 2030 Deadline Of Achieving the UN Sustainable Goals:
Every student should know about and be aiming to achieve the United Nations Sustainable Global Goals. Every teacher should be integrating these goals into their classroom.
What defines Curriculum Innovation?

Teachers continually refresh their classroom practices to achieve the best learning outcomes for their students. You also access information about teaching and learning materials to help implement a teaching program that will meet the changing needs of your students locally and globally.

Sourced from NSW Education Department.

HOT OFF THE PRESS
Our Global Classroom Flipgrid

57 Topics
16187 Videos
163429 Views
3 Pilots

http://flipgrid.com/whatif  Password - whatif
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The Problem

Educators are not preparing students to be future ready. Learning is rarely connected to the real world. Students are lacking knowledge about the world around them and the opportunities available for their future.
The Promotion of Student Leadership and Agency

As the world searchers for peace and a way to achieve the UN Goals of Sustainability by 2030. It is students like Shayla that give us hope.

Shayla is calling for Teachers and Students all over the world to add their voices by sharing a meaningful quote that might change a life.

Every Voice Counts get your students visiting www.flipgrid.com/whatif and let them share quotes or phrases that could brighten someone’s day.

Our Global Classroom is honoured to introduce our No 1 student Ambassador for the #Whatif grid - Shayla from Connecticut, USA

EVEN DAY MAY NOT BE GOOD

BUT THERE IS SOMETHING GOOD IN EVERY DAY.

I am a girl
I am smart
I am strong
and I can do anything

BELIEVE YOU CAN ACHIEVE
YOU'RE NOT HALF WAY THERE

ONE KIND WORD can change someone’s entire day
Global Campaigns

We are calling on students, teachers, families, communities to share messages with the world this festive season. OGC brings to you the First EVER Flipgrid Global (grid code) advent calendar.

WE SHOULD BE CELEBRATING!

Our students here in the Latrobe Valley are leading the world.